Abstract: Based on measurements of a prototype, we identify hardware requirements for improving the performance of hybrid electrical-packet-switched/optical-circuit-switched data center networks.
Introduction
Several recent research efforts have applied optical circuit switching (OCS) to data center networks [1] [2] [3] . The Helios prototype (Fig. 1 ) promises massive scalability with large reductions in equipment cost, power consumption, and quantities of fiber [1] by strategically combining electrical packet switching and optical circuit switching. This paper identifies hardware requirements for optically circuit-switched data center networks with the goal of achieving nearly the same performance as pure electronic packet switched (EPS) networks. We focus on optical communications inside the data center, complementing earlier work [4] for communications between data centers.
In Fig.1 , network traffic flows between pods of hosts (Pod 0-3) either by traversing a core EPS (Core 0) or a core OCS (Core 1-5). In general, stable traffic is routed through an OCS and bursty traffic is routed through an EPS. A real-time circuit scheduler measures the current traffic pattern and reconfigures the OCS so that circuits will be available for stable traffic [1] . Assuming sufficient utilization, optical switching is substantially cheaper than electrical packet switching, with higher capacity and lower energy per port. And since optical switches are bufferless and perform no O-E-O conversions, traffic traversing an OCS will also have lower latency. Fig. 1 . The Helios prototype hybrid EPS/OCS data center network. We partitioned physical switches into multiple smaller switches to create a more balanced prototype.
Performance Measurements of the Helios Prototype Data Center Network
The time series in Fig. 2a shows measured throughput from the Helios hybrid EPS/OCS prototype for an adversarial traffic pattern (PStride [1] ) and compares it with a pure EPS network. In this example, the traffic is stable for a period of 4s, and then changes abruptly such that no traffic passes through the existing circuits. The offered load remains constant but the source-destination pod pairs change. The dips in throughput occur precisely when the traffic pattern changes.
The Helios prototype used a 64 × 64 Glimmerglass 3D MEMS OCS. We found that OCS reconfiguration is divided into two consecutive time periods (Fig. 2b ): command processing (T 1 = 5ms) and mirror reconfiguration (T 2 = 12ms). In addition, receiver electronics initialization (T 3 ) takes 15ms and begins after OCS mirror reconfiguration. The dips in Fig. 2a are caused by the T 1 + T 2 + T 3 = 32ms period when network traffic stops flowing over the existing circuits and is forced over the single core EPS; throughput recovers when the new circuits are established. If T 1 , T 2 , and T 3 can be reduced, then the performance of a hybrid EPS/OCS network can approach that of a pure EPS network, even for bursty traffic.
During T 1 , the OCS receives a reconfiguration command message over a 1G Ethernet TCP/IP port and processes this message in software on an embedded CPU running Linux. Although the existing circuits remain established during this time, T 1 reduces network throughput by delaying the time between when a change in the traffic pattern is detected and when the mirrors are actually reconfigured. T 1 itself can be reduced by using a faster CPU and by 2 , an embedded microcontroller moves a subset of the input and output mirrors to establish new circuits. Minimizing T 2 is critical because no network traffic can flow over the affected circuits during this time. T 2 can be reduced further by using smaller mirrors with less mass, a smaller turning range, and fewer turning steps, but this will increase optical loss and reduce maximum port count [5] . For example, in a 100-port 3D MEMS OCS with a 600µm diameter mirror size, Yamamoto, et al. [6] achieved a reconfiguration time of 1.5 ms, or 3ms when the switching is fully stable. Texas Instruments DLP technology can reconfigure in 15µs, but uses mirrors that are approximately 5µm in diameter and can only move between two fixed positions, which could lead to unacceptable optical loss and insufficient port counts if used as a 3D MEMS OCS [7] . Fig. 2. (a) Performance of Helios prototype EPS/OCS data center network on an adversarial traffic pattern. The pure EPS network has higher instantaneous throughput due to a software artifact in the Helios prototype and can be ignored [1] . The drop in throughput corresponds to all traffic being forced over the single core EPS. (b) Measurements of OCS command processing time, OCS mirror reconfiguration time, and receiver electronics initialization time.
During T 3 , the circuits are established, but the receiver electronics are still being initialized after a loss of signal during T 2 . Minimizing T 3 is also critical because no network traffic can flow over the affected circuits until initialization is complete. T 3 is actually the maximum initialization time among all circuits in the receive direction of the data path (Fig. 3) , specifically the transimpedance amplifier (TIA), the variable gain amplifier (VGA), the feedforward equalizer and decision-feedback equalizer (FFE/DFE), and the clock/data recovery unit (CDR). We used a NetLogic AEL2005 PHY in the Helios prototype. The FFE/DFE and VGA have initialization times of 600ms and 15ms, respectively. These two components are responsible for electronic dispersion compensation (EDC), which is not needed for our prototype because we employ optics with a limiting interface and only short runs of single-mode fiber (SMF). We safely disabled the FFE/DFE for the measurements in Fig. 2 but left the VGA enabled. CDR units initialize quickly, with a typical locking time of 50ns. After disabling the VGA and using smaller DC blocking caps, the primary bottleneck would be the continuous TIA, with typical initialization times of 2µs to 80µs [8] . This could be reduced by using a burst-mode TIA such as designed for 10G EPON. A burst-mode TIA has been demonstrated with an initialization time of less than 200ns [9] .
How small do T 1 , T 2 , and T 3 need to be for good network performance?
For an adversarial traffic pattern, throughput drops to zero during the entire T 1 + T 2 + T 3 = 32ms period. Equation 1 gives the throughput ratio as a function of T 1 , T 2 , T 3 , and S (period of traffic stability). Throughput is zero when S ≤ T 1 + T 2 + T 3 . The additional loss in throughput caused by the performance of the real-time circuit scheduler is outside the scope of this paper. Fig. 4 shows plots of (1). OTuH3.pdf
From Fig. 4 , we can see that the current Helios prototype performs nearly as well as a pure EPS network when S is at least 500ms, as the plot with the yellow triangle shows. The plot with the green square shows the performance for the case when the command processing time and mirror reconfiguration time are both reduced to 1ms each, and when EDC is fully disabled in the PHY. The plot with the blue diamond might be close to the maximum achievable performance, with a command processing period and mirror reconfiguration period of 10µs and 100µs, respectively, and when the receive path is optimized for burst-mode operation. In this example, a Helios network would achieve 75% of the throughput of an EPS network if the pod-to-pod traffic demand is stable for 500µs, i.e. if a pod transmits exactly 5 megabytes at a time to another pod. Close to 100% throughput can be achieved when transferring 50 megabytes of data at a time. 
Conclusion
Based on measurements 1 of a hybrid EPS/OCS data center network, this paper identifies the electrical and mechanical bottlenecks limiting performance parity with pure electronic packet switching. Key concerns include the behavior of the 3D MEMS-based optical circuit switch and the initialization time of the electronics on the receiver data path. We analyzed the performance bottlenecks to find realistic lower bounds, and gave a formula for finding the performance speedup as these bottlenecks are removed.
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